Up Coming Events and Club Runs

Upcoming Events June.

We are just awaiting confirmation of the June date for "give me 5 for kids"

All Holden Day is August 6th 2017. Hurry up and get your entries in as they close off at 800 cars and there are no entries on the day. It is usually sold out by late June.

Coming up we have the Davistown Putt Putt Regatta when the weather warms up a little.

Alison Homestead Museum staff were not impressed when they found out Moony sold his ute!

Thank you Central Coast Hot Rod Club
Well hasn’t this past month been a busy one for members. Having had 3 events over the past month there has been plenty to participate in. Firstly Heritage Day had a small turn out but a great day was had by those that made the effort to attend.

Next we had the combined run / BBQ with the Central Coast Hot Rod Club. We had a very big turnout which saw us cater for approximately 70. This BBQ was a way of saying thanks to all that participated in the Swap Meet and also a Thank You to the CCHRC for their ongoing support for taking care of the cooking each year at the Swap Meet.

Yesterday we got together for Breakfast at the Old Wyong Milk Factory Cafe. We had approximately 30 in attendance for Breakfast followed by a trip across the road to the Alison Homestead Museum and morning tea. It was a great way to start the day.

From a personal perspective I’ve really enjoyed the fellowship of club members over the past month. Obviously we’ve seen more of each other then normal and that seems to be a good thing.

We are now just 1 month away from our AGM and a reminder that all committee positions will be declared vacant. Most committee members will not be standing again and as such we need some new blood to fill the positions. Only 2 members have indicated that they will stand again for the same position, but, both have indicated that if someone else is more willing and able to fulfil the position they are happy to step aside.

I have been in conversation with a few members regarding stepping up and helping on the committee and that is a good indicator that we can form a good working committee. Let me just say this is a great opportunity to learn how to do something that you may not be confident in doing and also that you have plenty of backing and assistance available from other more experienced members. ( ie. on the job training )

It’s been great catching up with you all over the past month and I do appreciate the support you give to me as President.

Safe Travels

Adrian.
Welcomes the owners of Holden models whether it be original or modified  
Our meetings are held on the first Monday of each month (no January meeting) at  
Ourimbah RSL Club Pacific Hwy, Ourimbah Starting time 7.00 for 7.30pm.  
Membership Fees: $75.00 (incl Shirt) First Year,$40 following years. IVoting members

| PRESIDENT       | Adrian Hawkins            | 0402949231 |
| VICE PRESIDENT  | Vince Tabone              | 0412854653 |
| SECRETARY       |                           |            |
| TREASURER       | Barbara Tabone            | 0420348136 |
| SOCIAL & EVENT CO-ORDINATOR |                |            |
| FUNDRAISER      |                           |            |
| CLUB CAPTAIN    | Jeff Brown, Tyson Williams| 0414416753, 0490380286 |
| CATERING CO-ORDINATOR | Tyson Williams | 0490380286 |
| UNIFORM CO-ORDINATOR | Steve Macdonald | 0417586072 |
| EDITOR          | Jessica Tuckwood          | 0401 328 511 |
| PUBLICITY OFFICER & WEBSITE EDITOR | Jill Hansell | 0431851092 |
| EQUIPMENT OFFICER | James Calling             | 0428932666 |
| DRINKS COORDINATOR | Tyson Williams          | 0490380286 |

Minutes of the General Meeting 3/4/2017

Venue: Ourimbah RSL. Meeting opened 7.38pm
Attendances: As per attendance book
Apologies: Jessica Tuckwood, Barb Tabone, Dick Kearnan, Jeff Browne, Phil and Rhonda Webb, Steve McDonald, Don Strothfield and Margaret, Margaret Allen, Brett Duggan, Ken Gold, Priscilla Moon, Mel Russon,
Minute Taker: Neville Davis Acceptance of Minutes: 1st Brian, 2nd Andrew

Visitors: Craig, Jason, Lenaire, Graham

Presidents Report: I lost Peter Allen since last meeting. Margaret wants to continue and bring cars to events. Swap meet was just short of disaster and made about $500. Talking to Morisset Trust to try to recover some expenses. All Holden Day. Registrations for same are due and won't be subsidised by the club. We are going to explore other ideas for next year to contain costs. Morisset markets old site is an option. Plans to reduce Hot Rod Club contribution from $1200 to $800 for Swap Meet cooking. Membership fees are due by 30th June.

Treasurer Report. Barb Absent

Secretary Report. No news.
Vice President: Vince says Good membership contribution on Sat and Sunday at swap meet. Modified vehicles now allowed on historic plates. Events. Ken helping out. Give me 5 for kids coming up in June. Putt Putt regatta at Davistown on 20/10/2017. Milk Factory Breakfast run to do. Steam Fest is coming up.

Publicity. Jill. Jill has had new members enquiries. Prospective members should be put on register to let them know of upcoming events. Jillian Hansel on Facebook and CCHCC.

Food Co Coordinator: Tyson. We have drinks and food left over $1 per drink for next runs.

General Bussiness. Joe nod Denie have left club. No raffle. Member count of 15 for putt putt day

Meeting Closed at 8.28pm.
Minutes of the General Meeting 1/5/2017

Attendances: as per attendance Book. Meeting opened 7.39pm

Apologies: Vonnie Gilchrist, Brian Edwards, Steve McDonald, Alan Beryl Howard, Marg Allen, Phil Rhonda a Webb, Wayne Joyce, Phil Morgan, Don Strothersfield, Priscilla Moon
Minute Raker: Neville Davis. Acceptance of Minutes ACC James 2nd Vince

Correspondence In: Mildura motor museum, Westpac Cheque Book, Phone Bill, Bank Statement, Motor Meter.
Visitors: Aaron and Lenaire, Craig.

Presidents Report:
Moved storage unit 2 weeks ago. Thank you to the helpers. Newsletter to be sent out by email. Steam fest in a March. Heritage Day is coming up at the Entrance. 21/5/17 at 7.30am at the primary school. Problems with organisers has been sorted. Expect about 11 cars. On 28th May joint BBQ with CCHRC at Bateau Bay. Set 10am. Details to be texted from Adrian. Est 10 - 12 cars to Milk Factory Breakfast on 4/6/17. Details on give me 5 for kids at June Club meeting. All Holden Day fees are due as are Club fees.

Vice Pres: Vince.
Great Day had on run to steamfest. Report in newsletter Regos and modified regos now operating.

Treasurer: Barb
Balanced declared, PO Box renewal paid Fund Raiser. None at the moment.

Uniform coordinator: Steve away at the moment.

Equipment Coordinator James. - it has been relocated

Drink and Food Coordinator: Tyson. Freezer has been relocated

Club Captains: - Tyson VE for sale. Jeff been MIA
Club has new email address. info@cchca.club.
Adrian. New committee required for July, Secretary required to type minutes and post newsletters out. No Quorum for last committee meeting. Good roll up at club meetings

Proposal to have a run instead of a meeting every 2nd month.
Craig’s says about a park up for a meeting. Time to upgrade communications, members app is available. We could affiliate with other established clubs for